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Crossroads mall omaha auction

23 September 2020 um 14:05 · The auction catalogue for Crossroads Mall is officially live. Are you interested in owning a piece of Omaka's history? Check out this link. The offer ends October 4. CROSSROADS MALL &amp; SHOPPING CENTER - APPLEBEE'S &amp; BEST BUY STORES COMPLETE WALL-TO-WALL FLOOR-TO-CEILING BUILDING BUILDING
LIQUIDATION AUCTION ABSOLUTESEiten, die von der Seite mit Gefällt mir markiert wurden17.587 gefällt dasA Since 2009, our main annual Maha Festival event has welcomed 100+ musical acts, dozens of speakers,... 414 gefällt dasAmerikanisches Restaurant1.203 gefällt dasMorningSky Omaha is a new, fresh resource for commercial real estate and development news,
expert ... 217 gefällt dasOur desire for art, energy and community at the heart of our city has never given up. Welcome to... Sterling Ridge Development303 gefällt dasSterling Ridge is a 150-acre mixed-use development in the heart of Omaha, Nebraska. Located on... 484 gefällt dasCREW (Commercial Real Estate Women) Omaha is a network and professional development org.
for ... Mehr ansehen569 gefällt dasAt Bloomfield Custom Homes, we are working hard with you to build a home that you can actually call ... 486 gefällt dasNoddle Companies is a commercial real estate development company which provides the full spectrum of ... Commercial real estate summits277 gefällt dasJoin us on March 25, 2020 at the CHI Centre, where you expand your
knowledge, you will get useful tools,... 471 gefällt dasCity Ventures is a dynamic investment and development company. Our core holdings include a portfolio... Shamrock Development, Inc.266 gefällt dasShamrock Development is focused on strengthening the urban structure at the core of Omaha by creating ... 235 gefällt dasAvant Architects is a company based in Omaha that
provides planning, architecture and interior design... Mindy Dalrymple Real Estate168 gefällt dasIf you want an agent with a fun and original approach that has experience and time for you, I would ... 220 gefällt das When you buy or sell - I'm here for you. Fully involved, stress relief &amp;... 03-01-2010, 05:48 PM Location: Omaha Nebraska and Dreamland, when I sleep 3,096
seats, read 6,770,113 times Reputation: 526 Crossroads Mall auction block failed on its mortgage and will be sold at public auction Thursday. Simon Property Group, the owner of the mall and the nation's largest mall operator, put the mall up for sale this summer, but no one bought the nearly five-decade-old mall at 72. Jay R. Lerner, president of Lerner Co., said his firm was hired
by CWCapital, a Washington, D.C., firm representing lenders, to manage assets if the lender ends up owning it. According to a report by JPMorgan Chase & Co. the mall was valued at $57.1 million in 2002. Omaha.com - Omaha World-Herald: Metro/Region - Intersection on auction block 03-01-2010, 05:49 PM Location: Omaha Nebraska and Dreamland, when I sleep 3,096 seats,
read 6,770,113 times Reputation: 526 I'm a sleeper Surprised. other than Target and Barnes &amp; Noble there is nothing left at Crossroads Mall at this point 03-01-2010, 06:17 PM Location: I think my username clarifies that. 8292 posts, read 24,265,687 times Reputation: 3901 57 million dollars 8 years ago ... My guess is that it won't sell for more than about $10 million - maybe
less. And that's assuming it actually sold. Many times these bankruptcy auctions are little more than legal formalities instead of actual sales. 03-01-2010, 06:28 PM Location: Hillsboro, OR 2,200 seats, read 3,989,236 times Reputation: 1,374 I went there once to go to the foot locker. yes, never again. 03-01-2010, 06:37 PM Location: I think my username clarifies that. 8,292 posts,
read 24,265,687 times Reputation: 3901 Cultural and social changes are interesting. 30-40 years ago, large indoor centers were all the rage. Now they're dead. Not cool enough for suburbs to risk driving to the ghetto to shop. Westroads Mall will be next on the chopping block. It will be interesting to see what happens to the property. 03-01-2010, 07:33 PM Location: Tampa (via
Omaha) 14,166 seats, read 20,407,496 times Reputation: 9,693 Hopefully someone with a clue buys it and rehabs it back to the way it should be. 03-02-2010, 01:07 PLACE: Northern Omaha 30 seats, read 95,127 times Reputation: 19 Quotes: Originally Published by Omaha Rocks Cultural &amp; Social Shifts are interesting. 30-40 years ago, large indoor centers were all the
rage. Now they're dead. Not cool enough for suburbs to risk driving to the ghetto to shop. Westroads Mall will be next on the chopping block. It will be interesting to see what happens to the property. None of the outdoor centers in Omah come even close to making money as Westroads pulls in... And while both the village point and shadow lake have fallen in sales year after year
(pathetic for the shadow lake is that its only 2 years old), Westroads sales have increased by double digits. I have retail management at Westroads and I have to collect month ending reports and compare competitors selling % of them every month mall to shopping centre so I can prove whether we are earning increased sales in our store or just riding the gravy train. Sure enough,
each of our competitors is doing as well as we did at WestRoads, while their other stores are suffering elsewhere. 03-02-2010, 06:23 Location: Here 704 seats, read 1,687,966 times Reputation: 332 Maybe they should tear down and build a baseball stadium? Looks like Omaha needs another one. 03-02-2010, 08:37 AM 6486 seats, read 5,989,949 times Reputation: 1273 Quote:
Originally Posted by dsrich98 Maybe he should pull down and build a baseball stadium? Looks like Omaha needs another one. That wouldn't really be such a bad idea. It could be better than by the river. Lots of space. Heck, you can set the rail line to go up Dodge and north/south on the 72nd. That. 8,292 posts, read 24,265,687 times Reputation: 3901 Quote: Originally posted by
Calvinist It really won't be such a bad idea. It could be better than by the river. Lots of space. Heck, can you set up a rail line to go up Dodge and north/south on the 72nd and maybe the UNO could promise to rent a stadium for their home games? I think we've figured something out. Please sign up to post and access all the features of our very popular forum. It's free and fast. More
than $68,000 in prizes has already been paid to active posters on our forum. More gifts are planned. Detailed information about all cities, counties and zip code in the U.S. can be found at: City-data.com. « Previous Thread | Other thread » Data: Median household income ($) Median household income (% change since 2000) Diversity of household income Ratio of average income
to average house value (%) Average income-to-average rent Ratio Median household income ($) - White median household income ($) - Black or African American Median household income ($) - Asian median household income ($) - Hispanic or Latino Median household income ($) - American Indian and Alaskan Median Household Income ($) - Multirace Median Household
Income ($) - Other Races Median Household Income for Homes/Condos with Mortgage ($) Median Household Income for Apartments Without Mortgage ($) Races - White Only (%) Races - only white (% change since 2000) Races - only black (%) Races - Black Alone (% change since 2000) Races - Only American Indian (%) Races - only American Indian (% change since 2000)
Races - Asian alone (%) Races - Asian alone (% change since 2000) Races - Hispanic (%) Races - Hispanic (% change since 2000) Races - Native Hawaiian and other Pacific Islander alone (%) Races - Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander Alone (% change since 2000) Races - Two or more races (%) Races - Two or more races (% change since 2000) Races - Other
races alone (%) Race – Other Races Alone (% Change Since 2000) Racial Diversity Unemployment (%) Unemployment (% change since 2000) Unemployment (%) - White Unemployment (%) - Black or African American unemployment (%) - Asian unemployment (%) - Hispanic or Latino unemployment (%) - Indian and Alaskan indigenous unemployment (%) - Multirace
Unemployment (%) - Other racial population density (people per square kilometre) Population - Men (%) Population - Women (%) Population - Men (%) - White population - Men (%) - Black or African American population - Men (%) - Asian population - Men (%) - Hispanic or Latino population - Men (%) - Indian and Alaskan indigenous populations - Men (%) - Multirace Population
a - Men (%) - Other population of race - women (%) - white population - women (%) - black or African-American population - women (%) - Asian population - women (%) - Hispanic or Latino population - women (%) - Indian and Alaskan indigenous - women (%) - multirace population - - (%) - Other cases confirmed by coronavirus of the race (08 January 2021) Coronavirus-related
deaths (08 January 2021) Cases confirmed by coronavirus (per 100k inhabitants) (08. January 2021, 2021) Coronavirus deaths (per 100k population) (08 January 2021) Daily increase in the number of cases (08 January 2021) Weekly increase in the number of cases (08 January 2021) The number of cases has doubled (in days) (8 January 2021) Of hospitalised patients (08
January 2021) , 2021) Negative test results (8 January 2021) Overall test results (8 January, 2021) DISTRIBUTED DOSES OF VACCINE (per population 100k) (08 January 2021) COVID Doses administered (per population 100k) (08 January 2021) Covid vaccine doses distributed (08 January 2021) Covid vaccine doses administered (8 January 2021) Likely homosexual
households (%) Likely gay households (% change since 2000) Likely gay households - Lesbian couples (%) Likely Gay Households - Lesbian Couples (% Change Since 2000) Likely Gay Households - Gay Men (%) Likely gay households - Gay men (% change since 2000) Cost of living index Median gross rent ($) Median contract rent ($) Median monthly cost of living ($) Median
value of house or apartment ($) Median value of house or apartment ($change since 2000) Average value of house or apartment by unit in structure - 1, separated ($) Average value of a house or apartment by units in the structure - 1, attached ($) Average value of a house or apartment by units in the structure - 2 ($) Average value of a house or apartment by unit by unit in
structure - 3 or 4 ($) The average value of a house or apartment by units in the structure - 5 or more ($) The average value of a house or apartment by units in the structure - Ship, RV, van, etc. ($) Average house or condo value units in structure - Mobile house ($) Median house or apartment value ($) - White median house or apartment value ($) - Black or African American
Median house or apartment value ($) - Asian Median house or apartment value ($) - Hispanic or Latino Median house or apartment value ($) - American Indian and Alaskan Aboriginal median house or condo value ($) - Multirace Median house or apartment value ($) - Other Race Median resident age Resident age diversity Median resident age - Men Median resident age - Women
Median resident age - White Median resident age - Black or African American Median resident age - Asian Median resident age - Hispanic or Latino Median resident age - Indian and Alaska Native Median resident age - Multirace Median resident age - Other Race Median residence age - Men - White Median resident age - Men - Black or African American Median residence age -
Men - Asian Median resident age - Men - Hispanic or Latino Median Resident Age - Men - Indian and Alaska Native Median Resident Age - - Multirace Median Resident Age - Men - Other Race Median Residence Age - Women - White Median Residence Age - Women - Black or African American Median Residence Age - Women - Asian Median Residence Age - Women -
Hispanic or Latino Median Residence Age - Women - Indian and Alaska Native Median Residence Age - - - Multirace Median Age of Residence - Women - Other Race Commute - Average Driving Time (Minutes) Travel Time to Work - Less Than 5 Minutes (%) Travel time to work - Less than 5 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 5 to 9 minutes (%) Travel time to
work - 5 to 9 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 10 to 19 minutes (%) Travel time to work - 10 to 19 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 20 to 29 minutes (%) Travel time to work - 20 to 29 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 30 to 39 minutes (%) Travel time to work - 30 to 39 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work -
40 to 59 minutes (%) Travel time to work - 40 to 59 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 60 to 89 minutes (%) Travel time to work - 60 to 89 minutes (% change since 2000) Travel time to work - 90 minutes or more (%) Travel time to work - 90 minutes or more (% change since 2000) Marital status - Never married (%) Marital status - Now married (%) Marital status -
Separated (%) Marital status - Widowed (%) Marital status - Divorced (%) Median family income ($) Median family income (% change since 2000) Median non-family ($) Median non-family (% change since 2000) Median income per inhabitant ($) Median income per inhabitant (% change since 2000) Median family income ($) - White median family income ($) - Black or African
American Median family income ($) - Asian Median family income ($) - Hispanic or Latino Median family income ($) - American Indian and Alaskan Aboriginal median family income ($) - Multirace Median family income ($) - Other Race Median year house/apartment built Median year apartment built year built - Built 2005 or later (%) Year built house - Built from 2000 to 2004 (%)
Year built house - Built from 1990 to 1999 (%) Year built house - Built from 1980 to 1989 (%) Year built house - Built from 1970 to 1979 (%) Year built house - Built from 1960 to 1969 (%) Year built house - Built from 1950 to 1959 (%) Year built house - Built from 1940 to 1949 (%) Year built house - Built 1939 or older (%) Average Household Size Household Density (Households
per Square Kilometer) Average Household Size - White Average Household Size - Black or African American Average Household Size - Asian Average Household Size - Hispanic or Latino Average Household Size - Indian and Alaska Average Household Size - Multirace Average Household Size - Other Race Occupied Housing Units (%) Vacant housing units (%) Owner-occupied
housing units (%) Tenant of occupied housing units (%) Vacancy status - For rent (%) Vacancy status - For sale only (%) Vacancy status - rented or sold, not taken up (%) Vacancy status - For seasonal, recreational or occasional use (%) Vacancy status - For migrants (%) Vacancy status - Other vacancies (%) Residents with an income below the poverty level (%) Residents with
an income below 50% of the poverty level (%) Children below the poverty level (%) Poor families by family type - Married couple's family (%) Poor Poor by family type - Male, no woman present (%) Poor families by family type - Wife, no husband present (%) State of poverty of the population born in the native (%) State of poverty of foreign-born populations (%) Poverty among high
school graduates is not in families (%) Poverty among people who did not attend secondary school not in families (%) Residents with incomes below the poverty level (%) - White residents with an income below the poverty level (%) - Black or African-American residents with an income below the poverty level (%) - Asian residents with an income below the poverty level (%) -
Hispanic or Latino residents with an income below the poverty level (%) %) - Indians and Alaska Indigenous people with income below poverty level (%) - Multirace Residents with income below poverty level (%) - Other air pollution race - Air Quality Index (AQI) Air pollution - CO Air pollution - NO2 Air pollution - SO2 Air pollution - Ozone Air pollution - PM10 Air Pollution - PM25 Air
Pollution - Pb Crime - Murders per 100,000 Inhabitants Crime - Rape per 100,000 Inhabitants Crime - Robberies per 100th 000 inhabitants Crime - Attacks per 100,000 inhabitants Crime - Burglaries per 100,000 inhabitants Crime - Thefts per 100,000 inhabitants Crime - Auto Theft per 100,000 Residents Crime - Arson per 100,000 Residents Crime - City-data.com Crime Index
Crime - Violent Crime Index - Property Crime Index 1996 Presidential Election Results (%) - Democratic Party (Clinton) 1996 Presidential Election Results (%) - Republican Party (Bottom) 1996 Presidential Election Results (%) - Other results of the 2000 presidential election (%) - Democratic Party (Gore) 2000 Presidential election results (%) - Republican Party (Bush) 2000
Presidential election results (%) - Other results of the 2004 presidential election (%) - Democratic Party (Kerry) 2004 Presidential election results (%) - Republican Party (Bush) 2004 Presidential Election Results (%) - Other results of the 2008 presidential election (%) - Democratic Party (Obama) 2008 Presidential election results (%) - Republican Party (McCain) Presidential
election results 2008 (%) - Other results of the 2012 presidential election (%) - Democratic Party (Obama) 2012 Presidential election results (%) - Republican Party (Romney) 2012 Results presidential election (%) - Other results of the 2016 presidential election (%) - Democratic Party (Hillary Clinton) Results of the 2016 presidential election (%) - Republican Party (Donald Trump)
Results of the 2016 presidential election (%) - Other ancestors reported - Arab (%) Reported ancestors - Czech (%) Reported ancestors - Danish (%) Reported Ancestors - Dutch (%) Reported ancestors - English (%) Reported ancestors - French (%) Ancestries Reported - French Canadian (%) Reported ancestors - German Reported ancestors - Greek (%) Reported ancestors -
Hungarian (%) Reported ancestors - Irish (%) Reported ancestors - Italian (%) Reported ancestors - Lithuanian (%) Reported ancestors - Norwegian (%) Ancestries reported - - (%) Reported ancestors - Portuguese (%) Reported ancestors - Russian (%) Reported ancestors - Scottish-Irish (%) Ancestries Reported - Scottish (%) Reported ancestors - Slovak (%) Reported ancestors
- sub-Saharan African (%) Reported ancestors - Swedish (%) Reported ancestors - Swiss (%) Ancestries Reported - Ukrainian (%) Reported Ancestors - United States (%) Reported ancestors - Welsh (%) Reported ancestors - West Indian (%) Reported Ancestors - Other (%) Educational attainment - No completed education (%) Educational attainment - Less than secondary
school (%) Educational attainment - Secondary school or equivalent (%) Educational attainment - Less than 1 year of college (%) Educational attainment - 1 or more years of university (%) Educational attainment - associate degree (%) Educational attainment - bachelor's degree (%) Educational attainment - Master's degree (%) Educational attainment - Vocational school degree
(%) Educational attainment - doctorate (%) School enrolment - Kindergarten, kindergarten (%) School enrolment - Kindergarten (%) School enrolment - grades 1 to 4 (%) School enrolment - grades 5 to 8 (%) School enrolment - grades 9 to 12 (%) Enrolment - College undergrad (%) Enrolment - Graduate or professional (%) School enrolment - not enrolled in school (%) School
enrolment - Public schools (%) School enrolment - Private schools (%) School enrolment - unregistered (%) Median number of rooms in houses and apartments Median number of rooms in apartments Housing units lack complete plumbing equipment (%) Housing units without complete kitchen facilities (%) Density of houses Townhouses (%) Country Houses (%) Households with
people aged 60 and over (%) Households with people aged 65 and over (%) Households with people aged 75 and over (%) Households with one or more relatives (%) Households without relatives (%) Household population (%) Family households (%) Non-family households (%) Population in families (%) Family households with their own children (%) Median number of rooms in
owner-occupied houses Average number of rooms in owner-occupied houses Median number of rooms in rental homes Average number of rooms in rental homes Median number of towers in owner-occupied houses Average number of detached houses Average number of detached houses in owner-occupied houses Median number of towers in rental houses Average number of
towers in rental homes Mortgage status - with mortgage (%) The state of the mortgage - with a second mortgage (%) Mortgage status - with home equity loan (%) Mortgage status - with a second mortgage and a home loan (%) Mortgage status - no mortgage (%) Average family size Average family size - White Average family size - Black or African American Average family size -
Asian Average family size - Hispanic or Latino Average family size - Indian and Alaska Native Average family size - Multirace Average family size - Other Race Geographic Mobility - Same house 1 year (%) Geographical mobility - Moved within the same district (%) Geographical mobility - Moved from different districts within the same country (%) Geographical mobility - Moved
from different countries (%) Geographical mobility - Moved from abroad (%) Place of birth - Born in the Country of residence (%) Place of birth - Born in a different state (%) Place of birth - Native, outside the USA (%) Place of birth - Born abroad (%) Housing units in structures - 1, separated (%) Housing units in structures - 1, connected (%) Housing units in structures - 2 (%)
Housing units in structures - 3 or 4 (%) Housing units in structures - 5 to 9 (%) Housing units in structures - 10 to 19 (%) Housing units in structures - 20 to 49 (%) Housing units in structures - 50 or more (%) Housing units in structures - Mobile home (%) Housing units in structures - Boat, RV, delivery, etc. (%) House/apartment owner moved in on average (years ago) Renter moved
on average (years ago) Year householder moved into the unit - Moved in 1999 to March 2000 (%) The year of the household moved to the unit - Moved in 1995 to 1998 (%) The year of the household moved to the unit - Moved in 1990 to 1994 (%) The year the household moved to the unit - Moved in 1980 to 1989 (%) The year the household moved to the unit - Moved in 1970 to
1979 (%) The year the household moved to the unit - Moved in 1969 or earlier (%) Means of transport to work - Drove by car alone (%) Means of transport to work - Carpooled (%) Means of transport to work - Public transport (%) Means of transport for work - bus or trolleybus transport (%) Means of transport for work - Tram or trolleybus (%) Means of transport to work - Metro or
increased (%) Means of transport for work - Railways (%) Means of transport to work - Ferry (%) Means of transport for work - Taxicab (%) Means of transport for work - Motorcycle (%) Means of transport to work - Bicycle (%) Means of transport to work - Walked (%) Means of transport for work - Other means (%) Working at home (%) Industry Diversity The most common
industries – agriculture, forestry, fisheries and hunting and mining (%) The most common industries – agriculture, forestry, fisheries and hunting (%) The most common sectors – oil and gas extraction, quarrying and extraction (%) The most common industries - Construction (%) The most common industries - Production (%) Most common industries – wholesale (%) Most common
industries - Retail (%) Most common sectors - Transport and processing and public services (%) Most common industries - Transport and processing (%) The most common sectors – public services (%) Most common industries - information (%) The most common industries - Finance and Insurance, and Real Estate and Rental and Leasing (%) The most common sectors -
Finance and (%) The most common industries - Property and rent and leasing (%) Most common sectors – professional, scientific and management, and administrative and waste management services (%) The most common industries - Professional, Professional, and technical services (%) The most common sectors - Corporate and business management (%) Most common
industries – administrative and support and waste management services (%) The most common sectors – education services and health care and social assistance (%) The most common sectors – education services (%) The most common sectors – health care and social assistance (%) The most common industries - Arts, Entertainment and Recreation, and Accommodation and
Food Services (%) Most Common Industries - Arts, Entertainment and Recreation (%) Most common industries - Accommodation and food services (%) Most common sectors — services other than general government (%) Most common sectors — general government (%) Diversity of professions The most common occupations - Management, entrepreneurship, science and
artistic professions (%) The most common occupations - management, entrepreneurship and financial professions (%) Most common occupations - Management professions (%) The most common occupations - Occupations in commercial and financial operations (%) The most common occupations - Computer, engineering and scientific professions (%) The most common
occupations - Computer and mathematical professions (%) The most common occupations - Architecture and engineering professions (%) The most common occupations - life, physical and social occupations (%) The most common occupations - education, legal, community services, arts and media professions (%) The most common occupations - community and social services
professions (%) The most common occupations - Legal professions (%) The most common occupations - education, training and library professions (%) The most common occupations - art, design, entertainment, sports and media professions (%) Most common occupations - Healthcare professionals and technical professions (%) The most common occupations - Health
diagnostics and treatment of doctors and other technical professions (%) The most common occupations - Health of technologists and technicians (%) The most common occupations - Occupations in service (%) Most common occupations – health care promotion professions (%) Most common occupations - Occupational protective services (%) The most common occupations -
Fire fighting and prevention and other protective services personnel, including supervisors (%) Most common occupations – law enforcement personnel, including supervisors (%) The most common occupations - Food preparation and operation of related professions (%) The most common occupations - Building and garden cleaning and maintenance professions (%) Most
common occupations - Personal care and occupational services (%) The most common occupations - Sales and office occupations (%) The most common occupations - Sales and related occupations (%) The most common occupations - Professions of the Office and administrative support (%) The most common occupations - Natural resources, construction and maintenance
professions (%) The most common occupations - Agricultural, fisheries and forestry professions (%) The most common occupations - Construction and mining professions The most common occupations - Installation, maintenance and repair of professions (%) The most common occupations - Manufacturing, transport and material moving professions (%) The most common
occupations - Manufacturing professions (%) The most common occupations - Transport professions (%) The most common occupations - Materially moving professions (%) People in group neighborhoods - Institutionalized population (%) People in Group Neighborhoods - Correctional Institutions (%) People in group neighborhoods - Federal prisons and detention centers (%)
People in Group Neighborhoods - Halfway Houses (%) People in group neighborhoods - Local prisons and other detention facilities (including police locks) (%) People in group neighborhoods - Military Disciplinary Barracks (%) People in group neighborhoods - state prisons (%) People in group neighborhoods - Other types of correctional institutions (%) People in Group
Neighborhoods - Nursing Homes (%) People in group neighbourhoods - Hospitals/wards, hosps and schools for the disabled (%) People in group neighbourhoods - Hospitals/wards and hospices for the chronically ill (%) People in group neighborhoods - Hospices or homes for the chronically ill (%) People in group neighborhoods - Military hospitals or departments for the chronically
ill (%) People in group neighborhoods - Other hospitals or wards for the chronically ill (%) People in group neighbourhoods - Hospitals or drug/alcohol abuse departments (%) People in group districts - Psychiatric hospitals or wards (%) People in the group quarter - Schools, hospitals, or departments for mentally retarded (%) People in group neighborhoods - Schools, hospitals or
wards for the disabled (%) People in Group Neighborhoods - Institutions for the Deaf (%) People in Group Neighborhoods - Institutions for the Blind (%) People in group neighborhoods - Orthopedic wards and institutions for the disabled (%) People in a group of quarters - Wards in general hospitals for patients who do not have the usual home elsewhere (%) People in the quarter
group - Wards in military hospitals for patients who do not have the usual home elsewhere (%) People in group neighborhoods - Institutions for minors (%) People in group neighborhoods – long-term care (%) People in group neighborhoods - Homes for abused, dependent and neglected children (%) People in the group quarter - Residential treatment centers for emotionally
disturbed children (%) People in group neighborhoods - Training schools for juvenile offenders (%) People in the quarter group - Short-term care, detention or diagnostic centers for delinquent children (%) People in group neighborhoods - Type of juvenile institution unknown (%) People in group neighborhoods - Non-institutional population (%) People in the group quarter - College
dormitories (includes college neighborhoods off campus) (%) People in Group Neighborhoods - Military Neighborhoods (%) People in Group Neighborhoods - Base (%) in group neighbourhoods - barracks, unaccompanied personal housing (UPH), (enlisted/officer), and similar group living quarters for military personnel (%) People in Group Neighborhoods - Intermediate Quarter
Quarters persons with a transition to stay (%) People in group neighborhoods - Military ships (%) People in Group Neighborhoods - Group Houses (%) People in the group quarters - Houses or houses halfway for drug / alcohol abuse (%) People in the group quarter - Homes for the mentally ill (%) People in the group quarter - Houses for mentally retarded (%) People in group
neighborhoods - Homes for disabled people (%) People in Group Neighborhoods - Other Group Houses (%) People in group neighborhoods - Quarters of religious groups (%) People in group neighborhoods - hostels (%) People in group neighborhoods - Dormitories of farm workers on farms (%) People in group districts - Labour Force and Vocational Training Facilities (%) People
in group neighborhoods - Hostels of other workers (%) People in group neighbourhoods - Crews of naval vessels (%) People in group neighborhoods - Other unprecedented life situations (%) People in group quarters - Other non-institutional group quarters (%) Residents speak English at home (%) Residents speak English at home - Born in the United States (%) Residents speak
English at home - Native, born elsewhere (%) Residents speak English at home - Born abroad (%) Residents speak Spanish at home (%) Residents speak Spanish at home - Born in the United States (%) Residents speak Spanish at home - Native, born elsewhere (%) Residents speak Spanish at home - Born abroad (%) Residents speaking a different language at home (%)
Residents speaking a different language at home - Born in the United States (%) Residents speaking a different language at home - Aboriginal, born elsewhere (%) Residents speaking a different language at home - Born abroad (%) Class of workers - employee of a private company (%) Class of workers — self-employed persons in their own undertaking (%) Class of workers -
Private non-profit workers and wage workers (%) Class of workers - Local government workers (%) Class of workers - state government workers (%) Class of workers - Federal government workers (%) Class of workers — self-employed persons in their own non-incorporated firm and unpaid family workers (%) Heating fuel used in houses and apartments - Commercial gas (%)
Heating fuel used in houses and apartments - Bottled, tank or LP gas (%) Heating fuel used in houses and apartments - Electricity (%) Heating fuel used in houses and apartments - Heating oil, kerosene, etc. Heating fuel used in houses and apartments - Coal or coke (%) Heating fuel used in houses and apartments - Wood (%) Heating fuel used in houses and apartments - Solar
energy (%) Heating fuel used in houses and apartments - Other fuel (%) Heating fuel used in houses and apartments - No fuel used (%) Heating fuel used in apartments - Commercial gas (%) Heating fuel used in apartments - Bottled, tank or LP (%) Heating fuel used in apartments - Electricity (%) Heating fuel used in apartments - heating oil, kerosene, etc. Heating fuel used in
apartments - coal or coke (%) Heating fuel used in apartments apartments Wood (%) Heating fuel used in apartments - Solar energy (%) Heating fuel used in apartments - Other fuel (%) Heating fuel used in apartments - No fuel used (%) Status of the armed forces - In the armed forces (%) Status of the armed forces - civilian (%) Status of the Armed Forces - Civilian - Veteran (%)
Status of the Armed Forces - Civilian - Nonveteran (%) Alcohol use - People drink some alcohol every month (%) Alcohol use - People who do not drink at all (%) Alcohol use - Average days/month drinking alcohol Alcohol use - Average drinks/week Alcohol use - Average days/year people drink a lot Audiometry - Average hearing status (%) Audiometry - People who hear whispers
from all over the quiet room (%) Audiometry - People who hear a normal voice from all over the quiet room (%) Audiometry - Ears ringing, roaring, buzzing (%) Audiometry - Had a job exposure to loud noise (%) Audiometry - Exposure outside work to loud noise (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol - Has High Blood Pressure (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol - Checking
Blood Pressure at Home (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol - Often Blood Cholesterol Control (%) Blood Pressure &amp; Cholesterol - Has High Cholesterol (%) Consumer Behavior - Money spent monthly on food in the supermarket / grocery store Consumer behavior - Money spent monthly on food in other stores Consumer behavior - Money spent monthly on eating out



consumer behavior - Money spent monthly on performing/delivered food Consumer behavior - Income spent on food in the supermarket / grocery store (%) Consumer behaviour - Income spent on food in other stores (%) Consumer behaviour - Intake spent on eating out (%) Consumer behaviour - Intake spent on performance/delivered foods (%) Current state of health - General
health (%) Current state of health - Blood donors (%) Current medical condition - Has blood sometimes tested for HIV virus (%) Current health status - left-handed (%) Dermatology - People using sunscreen (%) Diabetes - Diabetics (%) Diabetes - Had a blood test for high blood sugar (%) Diabetes - People take insulin (%) Diet Behavior &amp;amp; Nutrition - Diet Health (%) Diet
Behavior &amp; Nutrition – Consumption of Dairy Products (#Products/Month) Diet Behavior &amp; Nutrition - Meals not home prepared (#/week) Dietary behavior &amp; Nutrition - Fast food or pizza dishes (#/week) Dietary behavior &amp; Nutrition - Ready-to-eat foods (#/month) Dietary behavior &amp; Nutrition - Frozen food/pizza (#/month) Drug use - People who have ever
used marijuana or hashish (%) Drug use - Sometimes used hard drugs (%) Drug use - Sometimes uses any form of cocaine (%) Drug use - Sometimes used heroin (%) Drug Use - Sometimes methamphetamine (%) Health Insurance - Persons covered by health insurance (%) Kidney Disease-Urology - Avg. # Times of urination at night Health - People with asthma (%) Health -
People with anemia (%) Medical condition - People with psoriasis (%) Health - Overweight people (%) Medical condition - Elderly people who have when thinking or remembering (%) Medical condition - People who have ever received a blood transfusion (%) Medical condition - People who have difficulty seeing even with glass / contacts (%) Medical condition - People with arthritis
(%) Health - People with gou (%) Medical condition - People with congestive heart failure (%) Medical condition - People with coronary artery disease (%) Medical condition - People with angina (%) Medical condition - People who have ever had a heart attack (%) Medical condition - People who have ever had a stroke (%) Medical condition - People with emphysém (%) Medical
condition - People with thyroid problems (%) Medical condition - People with chronic bronchitis (%) Medical condition - People with any liver disease (%) Medical condition - People who have ever had cancer or malignancies (%) Mental Health – People who are very interested in doing things (%) Mental Health – People feel down, depressed, or hopeless (%) Mental health - People
who have trouble sleeping or sleeping too much (%) Mental health - People feel tired or have little energy (%) Mental health - People with poor appetite or tossing (%) Mental Health – People Feel Bad About Themselves (%) Mental Health – People who have trouble concentrating on things (%) Mental Health – People move or talk slowly or too fast (%) Mental Health – People with
thoughts that they would be better dead (%) Oral Health – Average years since the last visit to the dentist oral health - People embarrassed because of the mouth (%) Oral health - People with gum disease (%) Oral health - General health of teeth and gums (%) Oral Health - Average days of the week using dental floss / equipment Oral health - Average days of the week using
mouthwash for dental problems Oral health - Average number of teeth Pesticide use - Households use pesticides to control insects (%) Pesticide use - Households using pesticides to kill you (%) Physical activity - People who do intensive work activities (%) Physical activity - People who do moderate-intensity work activities (%) Physical Activity - People who go cycling (%)
Physical Activity - People who do intensive recreational activities (%) Physical activity - People who do recreational activities with medium intensity (%) Physical Activity - Average time per day makes sedentary activities Physical activity - Average time per day watching TV or video Physical activity - Average time per day using computer Physical functioning - People with
restrictions on them from work (%) Physical Functioning – People limited the amount of work they can do (%) Physical functioning - People who need special equipment to walk (%) Physical functioning - People who have problems with confusion/memory (%) Physical functioning - People who need special medical equipment (%) Prescription medicines - Average number of
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